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The Story of a Magic Wreath
Which a Boy Found Hid-
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The Undoing of a Witch the
Rescue of a Princess and
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ROY Earl of Chit
and almost
sat in the
ruined castle that had belonged to his
family for eight hundred yeaw
Ufo
castle was as might hAVO been expected overrun
sorts
with rats mice cockroaches spiders
of
too numerous to mention and needed repair from garret to cellar but the fancily had baeii
on anything except horses
too poor to sp nd
ore evoryr
and
foil several centuries
thing went from bad to worse
Earl Milton waa only thirteen years old but
pasted in the gloomy old cas
these years
and down
tie and ho seemed by reason of a
for inde d he had
cast 1 air to be some years older
he Idn a
had any fun since i was born
all about the place were his but they wore so cover
cd with mortgages that you couldnt tell what the
toil was eonipocod of
He GOuld however hunt the wild game that
oc- ¬
ran through the forest and this was
cupation
But he took no pleasure in what most
boyp would call sport merely hunting to obtain
food for his two feeble old servants Perhaps most
of his real delight was in the companionship of his
dog Sandy a little yellow and white beft le hound

M

ILTOST ALGERNON

to learn her object Finally vise asked kim
ko ever heard a strange old tale about a brkfe
who hud died 011 her wedding day

tenden

Yes replied Milton
I real H about it
only last winter I found a pfehttMttt in an sad
chest that told it all
What clime did you find tIt inquired the wifaih
her eyes
with eagerness
must have
been something else
told Her about the clothes sad when
she again asked if nothing more was discovered in
tile chest he
remembered about the wroath
of flowers that lie had
on life wall and which
always remained perfectly fresh Her fact changed
wanel usY and a look of intense relief came over it
Oh I would like very much to see such a won
der site cried
Will you bring it to me and 1st mb
inspect it I
Certainly I will bring it tomorrow repHa
the
en ho said farewell and returned home
bet said Sandy us lIe trotted beside his
ill
master
that the wreath is what she is after All
this politeness surely means something
Watch her
carefully and
let her gain any advantage P
surely
is
to some
the
boy
I can see that in her preen eyes every time
Ileok at her but I think you and I are a match
for her Sandy
opened his jaws in n dogs pleased grin
and
out his long pink tongue in a way that
showed how he would like to take just one nip out
of the old hag He addedI have been sneaking around her hut for hours
at night trying to discover something but she never
talks even to her old cat She was so tickled to
hanr you say that you would bring her the wreathof flowers that she betrayed undue anxiety to se it
Yes we will surely defeat her
purpose if
we can only learn what it is

>

nose
who was never so happy as when
down close to the earth after a frightened rabbit
through the tall grass
Sandy spent all of his time smelling around
Every
hole each pile of
of verdure
brush or heap of rock was carefully inspected and
every
cranny in the anoicnt ensile wh iphV
you ma be sure was full them was daily examin
td lest something had visited it in the meantime
When he struck the trail of the rabbit ah then
OU should have heard the full ringing musical
bark that sounded With his long ears sweeping
h dashed away aad from time to time
the
uttered that joyful bay as he chased the bunny scur- ¬
sport
rying through the underbrush It was
nit perhaps the rabbit had a different
or
notion about it
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Because lie had no money with which to buy
powilor Milton was obliged to hunt with a bole and
arrow implements the cltase which had for ages
luingon the walls of the great musty hall and he
became very skillful in the use of these oldfashion ¬
ed weapon o that he could bring down a deeror a rabbit from a great distance He went steal
jug hrough the misty forest aisles under the
iiitcient oaks that had seen the archers of Robin
Hoods time perhaps Creeping softly so that not a
twig broke beneath his cautious footfall and he
rarely failed to return to thQ castle with a Burden
of game Often ho sat in the underbrush and shot
the pheasants as they darted across a sunny open- ¬
ing or secreted himself in a sedgy clump by the
lonely lake and sent his arrows across tho dark
water at a duck winging its way along the share
He became as skilled in fho way of the woods
and its inhabitants As an Indian and he con trod
through the forest mazes in the dark like a weaselor a fox and quite as silently He knew every tree
every rock even I think every plant for milt
around the castle each footprint in the soil wad
read by him as you would rend a book and ho knew
the call of each bird and the droning of every in ¬
sect While the sun shone Milton n ver remained
indoors but when the snows fell and the lakes froze
he was compelled to Spend many hours in the weary
old
through which the winter winds swept
Snaking both boy and dog to shiver before the groat
fire on the open hearthIt was on one of these winter daps that he
roamed through all the rooms of his dwelling pool ¬
to discover
inK into many a closet and chest
home fragments of fur or woolen clothing thnt had
escaped the search of old Sarah and Peter and this
day he continued his investigations until at last he
to a room under the very roof a vnst
1
apartment where all sorts of antique rubbish had
been dumped for centuries broken useless weapons
armor books and pictures
There in a dark recess he found an ironbound
chest studded with nails and covered with dust
showing that it had remains undisturbed for u
long tine Hilton eagerly attacked it and after
much effort managed to raise its ponderous lid
when he saw lying upon a folded garment
pale
blue satin of ancient style a wroath of flowers so
fresh and fragrant that they looked as if they had
been placed in the chest but yesterday I
>
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The perfume of the white blossoms poured up
into the duetladen air and filled his nostrils as
gazad inter the chest in amazement for it was a
Zoos astonishing spectacle It was certain thnt no ¬
body had opened the chest for a very
that
was proved by the thick layer of dust upon the lid
but it wtes also quite as certain that no ordinary
flowers could remain thus for even one day in such
a place
Milton was
but as he could think of
no solution to the mystery he took up the flowers
and laid them aside while he explored the chest
He took out several garments of a fashion so
old that he could not remember seeing any pictures
days when the
like them garments that told of
Chittendens were rich and could afford to
dresses from France and Spain for thoir pretty
daughters for the first he took but wore woincna
clothes then he came to mans attire rich velvet
coats and surtouts of brocade furlined and warm
as well as
in color thick woolen clothing rich ¬
ly embroidered with the Chittendon coat ofnrm8
und silken
of a remote epoch each
of a
different color and other queer estments that mode
him state in wonder
Those was a piece of parchment there written
over in faded letters als which ho
to
with some difficulty which explained the mys ¬
of tho anciant chest It
that in a past
so distant that one can
to reincni
her the date there was a wedding in the castle when
the sixth Earl
then a young man
placed this wreath upon the brow
his lovely
bride She died the same day and all her belong ¬
ings her bridal array as well as his had
placed
in this chest thorn to lie undisturbed
1i1Q earl
after earl came and went
the castle below
even the memory of the tragedy was forgotten until
explain
It
not
wonder of the fragrant
relolont fresh wreath of flowers
and
whr u Milton had carried all tbo nice warm clothes
t his own room chuckling sviihktha
Pq of
v earing them in
w
er
ehuugthe

r
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MriWN TOSSED THE WREATH TO THE WITCHS HEAD

If

wreath upon a nail in the wall and read the story nil
Strangely enough the name of the
over
earl whbSe bride had died was Milton fO and this
made him feel sad but soon when he tied donned
tho heavy woolen olothos and the furlin d coat
and was plowing through the deep snow to the
woods followed by Sandy he forgot all about the
ancestor so long turned to dust whose clothes ho
was wearing and he whistled merrily
All that winter he roamed the woods clad in
the JotJles of the sixth Earl Chi Hendel wandering
game in
faroutsifte of his own lands and
iceclad forests which ho had never explored before
Here far from home he came upon a little hut
from the chimney of which issued a thin spiral of
smoke that told of living occupants but when Mil ¬
ton knocked on the door it was not opened Turn
ing at last to leave he suddenly spied n large gray
wolf slinking along in the pale bluish shadow cast
on the snow by the trees
He raised his bow and
fitted an arrow to the string but the wolf darted
away into the dark evergreen growth and vanished
Sandy was on his trail in a moment but Milton
had no desire to seo his little hound
by a
ravenous wolf so he whistled him back at once
much against Sandys will you may be stirs

the girl The hag was a famous witch rvhosa name
was Peggotty Swonkers and she was perhaps the
of eat person in tin the world for 1iUj had lived
since the days of William the Conqueror days
when a witch was an important woman
but
of course since witches went out of fashion many
years ago she never advertised the fact that she
was in that business now but pretended to be an
herb doctor She was in demand to cure pigs of this
colic cows of the shivers horses of this staggers
and chickens of the pip but no QUO ever culled upon
her teVatlend to a dogs ills forf as it is well known
all se respceting dogs knowfn witch as soon as
immediatelyfthey s t eyes on pne and C
lew at Peggotty when she appeared in chic streets
o the gown
Of course some peoplo were aware of her aw ¬
ful trade but as they often had dealings with her
they never revealed her secret but even these poo
ple never suspected thut she kept a young girl a
prisoner in liar hut for when she had callers the
girl was put into tho cellar A great black cat kept
constant watch at all times warning her whoa any
lH dy approached the hut and
the impris- ¬
oned girl during hor absencea cat apparently Sold as and even more hideous and cross
was
herself a fit companion indeed for the ola r9ne
1
bur a terrible one for a
maiden
The girl was the daughter of King Chrorius t a
i
Hfe returned home but early the nostmorning
ar in the south and she
who ruled a law
went again to the little hut and finding its door still monarch
had been stolen when adluld from the cpurt by Peg
closed and receiving no answer to his
he hid gotty because
the King had issued an order for ¬
himself in the forest nearby to watch peon ho bidding
witches to live in Jiis realui
saw the same shaggy gaunt wolf sneak across tho
She fled with the child and although tha King
fields and disappear behind the Lut It reappeared
had offered
immense reward she d ilevor boon
in a moment and while it stood at tho
he sent found and an
to
ier capture more difficult tiler
an arrow singing across the snow and into Us body
hind given her an herb which had deprived her
but although his aim was good the wind oacwod witch
tho shaft slightly to one side andit struck the iuni ¬ of speech so that she could answer no questiorigremal in the flank Springing into the air fluttered garding herself if such happened to be asked by
curious visitors
The dumb child hind grown to b
a loud pained howl and dashed away
a beauty of such surpassing loveliness that Peggotty
He sat still and in a few minutes saw an old had been obliged
to hide her in this remote spot for
find very ugly woman limping toward the hut
coining and carrying Ivor away but
Blood stained tho footprints in the snow behind fear of
when the summer came she often allowed her to
her and her dress was erims6n with > blood also
roam in the dense forest where only the door and
Milton seeing that she had boon hurt roju and ran
pier seen and in order to keep the
to her She started in surprise when 8la saw tIle the rabbits were
L as possible and to frighten off
handsome boy in the fur coat but when she saw his forest as sceluda
any stray wanderers the witch ofton assumed the
bow and arrows a sudden augur scorned to possess
shape of a big gray timber wolf whose rod eyes and
her But he did not notice how she glared at
awful teoth were well calculated to frighten the
bloody
his
eyes
upon
for
were
her
skirt
woodchoppers
artists who sometimes pene- ¬
ho cried
You are hurt wounded
What trated tL deep and
glades
has happened l
Nothing nothing at all she
cross ¬
T
A
ly
I fell against a sharp broken branch a true
t
thats all Ill bo all right in a few minutes Go
But in Milton she rccogniefl a b who was
away and mind your business
A suddon thought smote Milton
afraid of nothing end did not hesitate to attack
Was it the
ho asked eagerly
Did it even a wolf He was resolved to see the girl again
was
Pop Otty was
sure of that and yet
attack you in the forest f
There are no volves here
repli r the old afraid of getting another arrow in her for the
wound she had received in her leg was tm verv
woman
At least I have never oem Iii
sore thud every time it smarted She groaned and
I shot one just now but did not k l im re ¬ thought
owl
plied Milton
of Milton with an awful wolfish
Ho ran away before I could try
had forgotten many of her with spells or
againThe
glared savagely at himas she open ¬ else would have turned into a Hoc Or a boar and
old
When it was opened Milton saw a made an end of him ftt once and certainly laid ho
ed her doar
beautiful girl standing
a girl with golden suspected her of being a witch he would have boon
hair and violet eyes who was looking out at him more cautious
Finally seeing tha 1the girl wa growing pale
with a pleading ns well as a surprised expression
He had seen but few girls mostly children of from confinement and fearing that she T6uld dio
peasants on the farms in
neighborhood and and deprive the witch of the pleasure of tormenting
such a wondrously lovely
as this in such a her which was almost her sole
tumbledown hovel was very
Therefore ha decided to rid herself of tho watchful lad by play- ¬
stared with all his oyoe until the old woman slim
ing a trick upon him Knowing that n
is al ¬
made a
cake that if
mod tho door and shut it all out
ways hungry
promptly change him into a
and
catch
t
her window sill hoping and
she laid this oak
expecting that ho would see it and
the girl
Then he returned home to dream about her had
hun
it
for
Sandy
grew worried at lifff masters
until little
But she had never thought of Sandy Whose ap
gilont and thoughtful air
n his masters and
potitQ was far keener
camp
Evifry
sfiftfi g
antf loosed the scented the cake in a minuteand soon swallowed it
streams and flowers and painted nIl tile hoods with with great satisfaction Instead however of turninga mingling of tender greens ami Rint pinks and the dog into a pig as one might have
it
blues ho haunted the forests edge 110
tto merely gave him the power of speech for it was a
girl
the
beautiful
see
Once or twico bo knotted on
designed not for dogs but men and he ran back
tho door and when it was opened asked the old to
laughing just like a boy When Milton
woman how she was
on with her wound but hoard him coming he thought another ltd was in
tho angry response which ho received SOon taught the woods but on seeing Sandy appear he almost
him how unwelcome he was and lui nsver saw the fell over in amazement
girl either so ho gave that up and wtJn d for a
Shes a witch cried Sandy
ud 3 yo oaten
chance to visit her during the hags absence
some kind of a witch cake that
loft oh her yin
Hidden in n thick clump of shrubBoxy he wait- ¬ dow f 11 probably fixed up forwas
you lean
ed day nftea doy
summor carne but the Ha 1m I What a joist I
old woman was swatuh ulas lie and lift never
a whijo
recotercd from hid sur- ¬
caught hex going out or coiiriug in and the door priseAfter
and then thcjy IIUQa long taut Abu cannot
I
was always closed
imagine how queer it sc
t
at first to hoar n dog
Now I must tell yau About This old lyo
i u apd
talking just like another lad and what fun it was
>
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too Sandy of course was delighted with his naw
accomplishment and rattled away like a mill WWJH
just to hear his own voice but attar all ho told
Milton many things that ho was very
to hoar
In the first place he was informed that Peggqttywas a genuine witch and fully as dangerous as any
witch ever seen and besides that he was told just
what she had done in the past
Scndy told him that all witches were very fond
of eels which however they rarely can catch as
they fear the water so much that they never ap ¬
proach it not jsven in a bath tub So the first thingto do was to procure some eels
This is what he did First he dug a lot of big
worms regular night walkers which ho tied to- ¬
gether with thread in a buneh as largo as his fist
and this he fastened to a long string and when
darkness tell he wont to the moat which enoir lcd
the castle a deep stagnant ditch full of eels and
sat down on the bank Then he threw in his worms
and in a minuto a big eel seized the bait and before
he could release his hold on the bunch o thread
and worms Milton jerked him high and dry 6n the
grass Soon he had a couple
dozen tremendouseels in his basket and
he went to bed quite
satisfied

t r
and Milton wish J d ncere
It was n warm
lv that his dwelling had been built like modern
houses
one can throw the windows tid open
and admit every breath of air but had this been the
case this story might have ended in a vastly differ- ¬
ent manner for when he awoke in the
Sandy revealed a strange fact The dog Vas wait- ¬
ing outside of tho door when Milton appeared readyto start to
hut with the eels
Hello said Milton
Have you been out all

night

Yes indeed replied Sandy with a grin tvhich
revealed his glittering white teeth
put all
I
night and I made a discovery I caught fJh old
witch peeping in at your window about midnight
She is up to some mischief I um tort u 1
In at iny window l exclaitt ted Milton in sur ¬
prise My window is thirty feet from tha ground
How couhj she e
She was riding a broomstick
tied Sandy
as I have often seen her doing although I have
never seen her around the castle
cannot
what she wanted at that hour hut she Hew
away with a diabolical grin of pleasure upon liar
face which revealed the fact that sho
n doa discovery which gratified her exceedingly
Wo must discover what it was said Milton
I cannot imagine what she could leave satin to in- ¬
terest her in my rooms I am sure but whatever it
was wo can only learn from the witch herSfclfv We
will go at once to her hut
He ran into the castle and trot hU basket of
eels anti with the smiling dog following hu rried
away to P
0 t1 where
witch was
found smiling a fact that surprised Milton Slit
humor and when he
was in very
her the
eels sho asked him to enter her house whore he
found tho dumbgirl spinning ate

In this oldfashioned occupittion she Seemed
morn beautiful than ever and his hart went out
to her Peggotty said she was her daughter but
that
found hard to bclievo but a Sbe waa
speechless the truth could not be learned from her
The witch delighted at tho prospect of a meal
bustled about her hut in hasty
for thu
feast and after p while Milton asked her to allow
him to take the dumb girl for a walk in the forest
n moment and then gave
Tho witch reflected
¬
permission with a somewhat cloudy brew but
ton asked ito more They wandered far in the shady
woods and he told her all about himself But ales
she could tell him nothing in return
Then he conceived the notion of teaching he
jit
the deaf and dumb alphabet and
ed to instruct her
Y spout the whole day in wan- ¬
dering and never thought of the time although the
watchful Sandy had long ago felt the pangs of nuiito mention the fact
ger but was too
On their return tho old witch appeared much re ¬
lieved Milton asked permission to come again which
on the following
Poggotty cheerfully
waR there early in the morning Again he
walked with Amine wjiich was the
name bait
this time they returned early for he feared to a
the wioh Poggotty was as pleased as before anti
asked lain many questions about the ancjqntcastle
a
and its history and all these h8a
te

The puzzlawas too much for either of them
and they wont t6 bed without thinking of anything
that Peggotty could do with the wreath but all
night Sandy slept with one eye open and fixed on
the window In the morning they hastened te her
with the flowers
They found her with Amino outside of the hut
where a big black pot full of a strangesmalling
mixture was standing over a small fire in the grimes
This was some mysterious potion prepared for no
good purpose thought the sagacious Sandy so he
kept to windward of its fumes sad he cautioned
Milton to remember to keep his fingers constantly
crossed lest the witch put a spell upon him Milton
handed the fragrant wreath to
and then
he noticed that Amino lied a somewhat similar
wreath upon her golden head This was so un- ¬
usual that he looked curiously at her aad the
witch said hastily
She feared that you would not bring title low
f
ers so I made a wreath for lair Is it not
This uncalledfor explanation caused Milton t <
be even more cautious for he was quite sure that
Amine had expressed no sifch desire at all and he
was aware that the witch never did anything to
please the girl
Yours is a beautiful wreath l said Pf5
tty
examining it with great Apparent interest
have
it and what a wonder it is
never seen anything
that it remained so fresh and perfect all those
ages No such flowers exist nowadays I
She was about to return it to Milton but a
if a sudden thought had occurred to her she added
Amine has a wreath upon > ber head You
must wear this I She motioned the girl to conw
to her and placing the wreath in her hand said
with the flowers my ohild Ha
Crown
levee you
The girl was about to place the wreath upon
with
Hiltons head and the witch was
eagerness bending over them as Milton kneeled to
receive it when the boy glanced up and caught the
awful gleam in the old hags eyes A shiver ran
through him and then seizing the wreath lie threw
it upon Peggoltys own head with a motionso sud-¬
den that she could not evade it
When she felt the flowers about her brow she
uttered a frightful yell and tried to tsar the wreath
sway but it
a coiled serpent to her head
In another moment while her yells rang through the
fell to
forest and alarmed its wild denizens
the sward in convulsions of rage and distress The
spectacle was so awful that neither Hilton nor
Amine could move hand or foot but stood as if
spellbound staring at hor
¬
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she groaned finally
am dying
Its all
flowers at last have done ijpr me
over The
As th f have for others
Then this is what you designed br ma I exShe groaned againclaimed Mikou
ace acid
I sent it to your ancestress SOO
it killed her and thus it has returned to me Yea
Thus I would have destroyed
1 meant it for you
I am punOU and regained my poison wreath
I
ished ri
She soon became unable to move sad it was
that the end was near Before she died she
confused that she had stolen Amine fro
Chrohus and asked Milton to take the Princess
back to her home She also revealed that there
was a heap of treasure in her cellar that she had
gathered during her long life and said that it was
could drive the black cat away from
rs
Then she shuddered and died and in a Low
it
minutes there was nothing remaining of her but her
to duet
clothing for she
Before they could think of what to do there
It was
Was a dreadful outcry from the seller
caused by Sandy who was engaged in dismissing the
he became
ab
cat and so pleasant was the
fca
finished tote cat
sorbed in it that
carried eat tAt
ceased Then they went down
treasure and took it to the castle
In a few days Milton had purchased everything
th needed and they went to King
he received his longlost daughter you parhaps nuq
have read in the papers but you may never hiv
nil kingdom as well at
heard that he gave
was the faun
but
Amine to Earl
and now there is no greater nobleman in all that
leI
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admire hint because hi

is the only man in all the world who possesses toi
talking dOlt and as there is a great story to
told about Sandy Ill stop right here and leave
the rest for another time
WALT licDOUGALL
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